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Cautionary Statement
The following document contains certain forward-looking statements and forward-looking information, which is based on
hypothetical data, which includes current expectations, estimates, projections, assumptions and beliefs. By their nature, forwardlooking statements and hypothetical data is subject to a number risks and uncertainties, because they relate to future events and
circumstances and there are many factors that could cause actual results and developments to differ materially from those expressed
or implied by these forward-looking statements. The additional disclosure information regarding the forward-looking statements
mythology, assumptions and risks is available. These forward-looking statements may be identified by words such as “believes”,
“expects”, “anticipates”, “projects”, “projected”, “pro forma”, “intends”, “forecasted”, “forecast”, “assumed”, “should”, “continue”,
“seeks”, “may”, “will", "estimates”, “estimated”, “future”, “could”, “probably” or similar words or expressions or by discussion of
strategy, goals, plans, intentions or projections of revenues, earnings, segment performance, cash flows, contract awards, market
size, industry trends, expenses and future financing.

It is believed that the expectations reflected in the forward-looking statements and forward-looking information are reasonable, but
no assurance can be given that these expectations will prove to be correct, and such forward-looking statements and information
should not be unduly relied upon, because the actual future results may differ materially from the plans, goals, and expectations set
forth in such forward-looking statements. The forward-looking information and statements are only as of the date they are made. All
subsequent written and oral forward-looking statements made are qualified by the cautionary statements in this section. There is no
undertaking or assumption of any obligation to update or revise any of the included forward-looking statements or information,
whether as a result of new information, changes in expectations or circumstances, future events or otherwise.

Confidentiality Statement
The information in this document is confidential to the person or entity to whom it is addressed and should not be disclosed to any
other person or entity. It may not be reproduced in whole, or in part, nor may any of the information contained therein be disclosed
without the prior consent of the Company which is being featured in this document. A recipient may not solicit, directly or indirectly
(whether through an agent or otherwise) the participation of another institution or person without the prior approval of the directors
of the Company which is being featured in this document.
The contents of this document have not been independently verified and they do not purport to be comprehensive, or to contain all
necessary information to make an investment decision. Except for obligations under Ontario securities law, no representation,
warranty or undertaking, expressed or implied is or will be made or given and no responsibility or liability is or will be accepted by
the company being featured in this document or by P2P Financial Inc., doing business as The OCMX, or by any of its directors,
employees or advisors in relation to the accuracy or completeness of this document or any other written or oral information made
available in connection with The OCMX.
Any form of reproduction, dissemination, copying, disclosure, modification, distribution and or publication of this material is
strictly prohibited.

Company Overview
Tree Island Yogurt
Current: Providing grass fed yogurt to consumers in
Vancouver and on Vancouver Island

Future: Providing grass fed dairy products to
Canadians; co-packing grass fed dairy products for
premium Canadian food manufacturers. Exporting
premium dairy products to Asia.

Company Overview
Solving the Industry’s Problems
1. Quota system impedes innovation - Developed credible
relationships within dairy industry to align stakeholder
interests and change quota system.
2. Accessing shelf space - Benefit from founder’s combination
of sales and technical experience.
3. Building brand loyalty in a highly commoditized market
segment - Building a movement and being leaders of the
movement.

The Solution: Tree Island Yogurt

Market Size
Specialty yogurt production
• Greater Vancouver and Vancouver Island - 4 M per year

• Western Canada - 4 M per year
• Ontario - 4 M per year
• Asian export market - 2 M

Competitive Advantages
• First independent grass fed dairy processor in Canada - Because we are both the leaders
and primary advocates for grass fed dairy we are uniquely positioned in the market place to
leverage this rapidly growing market segment.
• Started small and niche - Developed strong brand recognition through personal
relationships, organic growth turned into solid foundation leading to excellent brand loyalty
in a highly commoditized, highly price sensitive shelf.
• Only independent dairy in BC able to source milk from unique farms- Providing value
added to consumers through traceability very rare in dairy industry.
• Methodologies and formulations developed in-house - All recipes have been developed inhouse including greek yogurt thickening technology this means not as easily replicated by
competitors.

Main Competitors
• Saugeen Dairy- Only providing natural yogurt, no
flavors.
• Liberte - Generally weak packaging choices and
low quality ingredients for brand selling itself as
“artisan de nature”; more expensive than fully
commoditized products. Strong, consistent
branding.
• Olympic Dairy - Weak branding differentiation;
poor product design and weak formulations.

Product / Tech. Components
• Grass fed - Most conventional dairy is operated with barn, grain and corn (primarily GMO
corn).
• Premium flavor profile - We only choose the best ingredients, no thickners, fillers or cheap
flavour substitutes. We also focus on providing products with less or no sugar and better
quality sweeteners such as honey.
• Reduced plastic package - We are the only product on the shelf in Canada providing such a
reduced plastic package in the yogurt category.
• Less processing - We do not separate or standardize our milk letting the natural, seasonal
variation into our final product.
• Value chain oriented instead of supply chain - By being the only independent processor in
BC that can source milk from individual farms we can tell a story about our product that
begins with the cow.

Marketing Strategy
Product
Strategy
• Premium

Pricing
Strategy
• Premium

Promotion
Strategy
• Frequent

Geography
of
Distribution
• Vancouver to
Vancouver
Island,
expanding to
Alberta and
Ontario

Key Milestones
Innovation Agriculture
Foundation grant for
developing ultrafiltration
methodologies for
$175,000 CAD
Secured Quota for
larger plant
Received a BC Milk
Marketing Board
processor licence

Top 40 Under
40 Foodies

Expand Tree Island
product line-up to
include a full
range of dairy
products

Opportunity Highlights
1. Established niche in a fast growing market segment- Tree Island was
the first yogurt brand to popularize Grass fed dairy, we are only 2-1/2
years old yet we have been recognized as the leaders in this
movement.
2. Credible management- The Tree Island founders are young, energetic
and highly skilled with proven track records at managing substantial
responsibility and complex multi-year projects.

3. Market opportunity - Tree Island has been allocated 9 skus which is
over 10 % of the Thriftys shelf. In Western Canada, Saputo (the market
leader) processes 400 M litres of milk per year.

Management Team
W. Scott DiGuistini, Director
First person to assemble and publish a eukaryotic genome sequence using “Next Generation
Sequencing”. Publication has been downloaded 35,000 times and is ranked in the top 10% of scientific
publications of all time.
PhD research published in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Science and nominated for a
Governor General Gold Medal award.
Built a small business in a highly competitive category of grocery carving out a new niche of artisan and
grass fed yogurt on an entirely commoditized shelf. Bootstrapped 30,000 k in personal savings into 2 M
valuation with 1 M + in leading revenue achieved in 2-1/2 years of operations.
Working through the Minister of Agriculture, initiated a change to the dairy quota system in BC that will
lead to greater innovation by increasing the economic opportunities for dairy farmers to pursue specialty
production.

Toronto Office
TD Canada Trust Tower
161 Bay Street, 45th Floor
Toronto, ON M5J 2S1
1-866-209-6862

